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for wordpress real estate basics: real estate business basics - 1st edition the whole point of snow
leopard was to be able to run the software you already had without having to migrate the whole system
to a newer version of mac os. if snow leopard has broken a vital system, then i think it would be a good
idea to hold off on the upgrade to lion until lion fixes the problem. so i think that you are being a little

unfair if you call this a problem in lion. the mac os x lion "essential" cd is just that - essential for anyone
that has an older mac os snow leopard or leopard machine. the lion "essential" cd contains apple "built-
in" software and you don't need to buy anything else. you can put this cd in any mac and it will instantly
install the apple "built-in" software. this "essential" cd is an inexpensive way for any mac user to get the
most of their mac os x lion machine. hi viki, in the past, i've found macxpress to be a reliable and fairly

easy way to run a clean os x lion installation on a usb external drive (either an external hard drive or usb
flash drive). macxpress is a free download from the mac app store. once installed, you'll be able to boot
from the external drive and run a full install of lion. hi guys i need some help! i have a mac, an ibook g3,
and i want to install os x lion. i have a 20gb hard drive and i want to install it on there. i have also an old
500gb external hard drive but i want to install it on the external hard drive. i have a 10gb free space on
my ibook. can anyone tell me if i can use the external hard drive? i know that i have to have a bootable

apple desktop cd. can i use my external hard drive? sorry for my bad english. thank you!
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